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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

TUESDAY
Partly cloudy,
high in the mid-80s

Freshman collapses, dies
By Tracy Gwinn

Reporter

Alpha Tau Omega members wore
black ribbons Monday in respect for
their fraternity brother who died early
Sunday after being taken to Cabell
Huntington Hospital.
S. Paul Armstrong, Alexandria, Va.,
freshman, awoke Sunday morning in
Holderby Hall with chest pains and
shortness of breath, said Dr. Nell C.
Bailey, dean of student affairs.
The body has been sent to the state
medical examiner's office in Charleston
for an autopsy.
Bailey said Armstrong is thought to

have died of natural causes.
A bottle of Pepto Bismol and Vick's
Formula 44M were found by university
police in Armstrong's residence hall
room.
Armstrong took a dose of Pepto Bismol, hoping to relieve stomach pains,
according to the Marshall University
Police Department report.
After attempting to phone 911, he
collapsed and went into a state of cardiac arrest, the report stated.
Dennis M. Hicks, Inkster, Mich.,
fr~shman, and Armstrong's roommate,
then notified emergency medical services, and Resident Director Stacy Aulick notified the MUPD dispatcher at

11:03 a.m.
Bailey said Armstrong last spoke with
his parents Friday after pledging Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
"Paul called his mom Thursday to
tell her that he wash appier [at Marshall
than he had ever been before. He called
her again Friday, excited regarding his
pledge to ATO," she said.
Although rumors quickly circulated
that Armstrong had died from alcohol
poisoning, Bailey said a physician at
Cabell Huntington found no alcohol in
the freshman's bloodstream.
There will be a public memorial service today at 9 p.m. in the Campus
Christian Center.

There when you need 'em

Robertson

Robertson
•
campaigns
in Tri-State
By Lee Biola

Staff Writer

By Chris Hancock

Those Involved In this accident on 20th Street didn't near the corner of 20th Street and Four and one-half
have to wait for police to arrive. The fender-bender hap- Alley. Donald L. Salyers, Marshall's director of public
pened Saturday beside a state police cruiser parked , safety, surveys the damage.
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- to juniors and seniors, she said.
"Wehavesurveyedourclassesenough
Surprises await juniors and seniors to realize we needed to better suit
who have delayed taking English 102. [students'] needs."
English 302 is designed for the
"The Department of English is adding a composition course for juniors "slightly more experienced writer,"
and seniors who have, for whatever Mead explained. She said the course
reason, not taken English 102," !-aid was not designed to be difficult, just
Dr. Joan T. Mead, chairwoman of the more appropriate.
"We think [the department is] satisfyEnglish department.
The new course, English 302, will be ing the needs of our students," said Dr.

Reporter

era) Arts.
Mead described the course a·s a "research-intensive" class which includes
working with and documenting sources
and using the library.
"I want to stress that this is going to
count only as a composition course."
Although this is a 300-level course,
Mead clarified that students still have
the remaining amount of upper-d•vision courses to take.

Although it's been more than
four years since Pat Robertson
ran for president, he's still active
in politics a nd supports his "close
friend" Ben Waldman in his bid to
unseat Congressman Nick Rahall,
D-4th.
Robertson will speak today at
6:30 p.m. in the Don Morris Room
of Memorial Student Center during a fund-raiser for Waldman .
The reception and dinner is open
to campaign contributors only.
David Knopp, press secretary
for the Waldman for Congress
campaign, said Robertson won't
discuss the presidential race during his visit to West Virginia, be
he will speak about "family values" concerning relatively conservative issues like "pro-life."
Robertson's visit included three
rallies in Lewi sburg Monday,and
he is scheduled to make six additional stops today before arriving
on campus this evening.
Robertson is president of the
Christian Broadcasting Network
and runs a $500 million cable television e mpire that includes The
1''nmily Channel. In May, he conside red purchasing the b·mkrupt
United Press International.
Robertson ran for the Republican presidential nomination in
1988 and has been involved poli-
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CO_E proposal could hurt nursing accreditation, dean says
Welch said, "The College of Professional
Studies, as drafted by the College of
Reporter
Education, groups entities together
The School ofNursing's accreditation which have nothing in common."
could be jeopardized ifa College of Edu"This further fragments resource
cation proposal to reorganize the uni- utilization and communication between
versity is approved, the dean of the related disciplines," she said.
nursing school claims.
In her letter to Gilley, Welch also
'This plan [which proposes the School submitted the School ofNursing's proofNursing become a department] could posal for restructuring the university.
jeopardize our accreditation and preWelch proposes that a College of
vent us from receiving certain kinds of Journalism, a College ofTechnology, a
federal funding," Dr. Lynne B. Welch College of Nursing and a College of
said.
Health-Rel~ted Professions be added
In a l~~rto PresidentJ. Wac;I~ Qi'1_ey, . _~ _the un~v~rsitys current acade~~c
By Matthew R. Turner

structure.
The proposal also calls for the School
ofMedicine, the College ofNursing, the
College of Health-Related Professions,
John Marshall Medical Services, the
Ambulatory Care Center and the Center for Excellence in Rural Health to
report to the vice president for health
services. All other academic divisions
would report to the vice president for
academic affairs.
The initial University of West Virginia System Board of Trustees Policy
Bulletin urged unive·rsities within the
state system
. to redu~ the number
. of.

colleges, departments and free-standing programs.
Welch's proposal increases the number of colleges, thus, requiring more
administrators. She said the decentralization of schools and departments
can be likened to the economy.
"It's been proven a decentralized
economy is more cost effective."
Welch said the increased number of
administrators required under her plan
would not be any more expensive than
current costs or those changes adPlease see NURSING, Page 2
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Joe just wants to be diff.erent Parthenon
1be character created for
the purpose of this column
is fictional Similarities to
any person, living or dead,
are probable.
Joe goes to a lot of trouble to
be different, so don't tell him
it's a phase.
Like all good nonconformists,
Joe is very concerned about his
appearance. After studying
music videos, he buys special
clothes and will grow a goatee,
to successfully cultivate the
pseudo-misfit look.
He will seriously consider
piercing his nose, but he will
wait until a few of his friends
do it first.
Joe spends his days failing
out of college.
Most evenings he gathers
with ·
like-minded
nonconformists at Pokey's, to
drink and listen to "alternative"
tunes that have topped the pop

charts.
He often claims to have been
the first person to have heard
his favorite bands, even
though the first time he heard
them was on MTV.
One evening recently at
Pokey's, Joe "philosophized."
"I think all people should be
individuals-li.ke us,"he said.
Everyone within earshot
nodded in agreement.
But, Joe isn't just a
philosopher. He also is well
versed in politics, having just
read the latest issue of "Spin"
magazine.
He knows George Bush
"sucks," for instance, and that
the environment is "bad."
Joe despises anything
"mainstream,_" even though
millions of college students so
resemble him in appearance
and attitude that he never
could be picked out of a police

line-up.
Joe has never had an original
thought in his life, but most
people think he did once.
Actually, he had misquoted a
Nike commercial.
Nobody understands Joe,
except marketing personnel at
every record label, clothing
manufacturer and brewery.
And, maybe Cameron Crowe.
One day reality will set in and
Joe will discover he isn't cut out
for the life ofthe nonconformist.
His hair will get so long his
parents will cut him off, leaving
him dazed, hungry and sans
automobile.
After a brief stint as "rebel
without a car" and working
nights at the Gas N' Sip, Joe
will be broken.
Deep down he always will be a
good capitalist.
Rising to his highest level of
incompetence, Joe eventually
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CHRIS RICE
GUEST COLUMNIST
will become a middle manager
in a huge corporation, get
married, have kids, and never
see the humor in any of it.
Neither will his children, who
one day will discover his rebel
uniform in a trunk in the attic
of his house with the whitepicket fence.
Joe wiU try to explain to his
children that they never can
understand his generation.
Only then might he realize, he
wasn't a part of a movementjust a fad.

Scholars tighten belt, limit overseas travel
Patrica Taylor

Reporter

Marshall's nine new Yeager
scholars are facing a
dramatically
different
landscape from the one that
greeted the honor society's
pioneers in 1986.
For starters, the initial group
numbered 20. And this year's
smaller class will have similarly
reduced opportunities for
foreign study.
"We are now living within
ours means. We are using the

•

ROBERTSON

Christian Center, said he disapproved of Robertson mixing
religion with politics.
"We at the Christian Center,
Robertson said Bill and Hil- and I in particular, don't belary Clinton "are talking about lieve that God is the champion
a radical plan to destroy the ofany one political philosophy,"
traditional family and trans- Bondurant said.
fer its functions to the federal
. Robertson recently argued
government."
against the Equal Rights
Robertson criticized the Amendment which will be
Democrat's platform, which he placed on the November ballot
said "never once mentions the in Iowa, according to Time
name of God."
magazine.
The National Council of
"It is about a socialist, antiChurches recently criticized family political movement that
the Republican Party for im- encourages women to leave
plying God is on the Republi- their husbands, kill their chilcans' side.
dren, practice witchcraft, deBob Bondurant, Presbyte- stroy capitalism and become
rian Minister at the Campus lesbians," Robertson said.

From Page 1
1988 and has been involved
politics ever since.
Robertson spoke this year at
the Republican National Convention in Houston. In his
speech, he criticized Democratic Presidential Candidate
Bill Clinton for wanting to keep
abortion legal and for advocating rights for homosexuals.
"[Clinton] wants a federal
law to redefine the family by
making sexual preference a
privileged minority under our
civil rights Jaws. He wants to
repeal the ban on homosexuals
in the military."
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The endowment will support
about 40 students a year,
according to President J. Wade
Gilley.
There are currently 43
students participating in the
Yeager program.
The number of scholars is not
the only change that the Yeagers
are facing this year.
State and foundation funding
pays for their tuition, books,
and a computer for each.
However, the students now have
to pay half of room and board
because of funding cuts.

money in the foundation, so
that it is beneficial to most
students," said Martha
Woodward, executive director
of the Center of Academic
Excellence.
The center was created this
year to · oversee all of the
university's honor: programs.
The Yeager program has a $5
million endowment to support
the scholars, top high school
gradua tes recruited to
Marshall with the promise of
expanded opportunities and
financial support.
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The Yeager Foundation no
longer finances the scholars'
two trips abroad. Students get
$3500 to apply to the trip to
Oxford University or to the
country of their choice for
language studies. The students
have to contribute the rest of
the money.
If they decide to go on the
second trip they have to pay
the complete amount.
"After looking at the books,
we noticed we couldn't finance
both trips any longer," said

Th• Parthenon, Marshan
University's dally newspaper, Is published by students Tuesday through Friday during the fall and
spring semesters.
Responslblllty for news
and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.
Editor

Kevin D. Melrose
Managing Editor

Bill Gardner
News Editor

Michael Belcher
Assistant News Editor

Greg Collard
Sports Editor

Brad McElhinny
Lifestyles Editor

Missy Rake
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NURSING

From Page 1
dressed in the COE proposal.
"The COE's proposal didn't
address costs, either. You're
going to have administrative
costs no matter how it's factored out."
Despite Welch's concerns,
Dr. Carolyn M. Karr, chairwoman of the Department of
Curricular and Instructional
Support and Leadership Studies, said the COE proposal
should not affect the nursing

Chris Hancock
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school's accreditation.
"Most accreditation statements do not spell out location
[of the school] or administrative control,"
said. "Un
our plan] the nursing school is
really an entire school instead
of a department."
Karr said the School of
Nursing's proposal does not
mesh with the University of
West Virginia System Board of
Trustees' initiative to reduce
the number of colleges, programs and departments.
"Everybody's going to have
their own ideas about the reorganization, anyway,"

Karr
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STADIUM
McDONALD"S

Mc0onalds

ADVERTISIED BY
COMPETITOR ·x·

Any 20 Meals
Any 30 Meals
Any60 Meals

Savings on I IO Meals = $98.10

use this cash
-\Vhat forcouldthisyousemester'!

Prices based on highest priced Value Meal at Stadium McDonald's. Value Meal prices range from
$1.89 - $3.19. Prices may change without notice. Prices mentioned do not include sales tax. If you are still
reading this fine print you are now rewarded: Bring this ad in for a free regular si7.e French Fry before the
end of Scptcmbcc 1992.
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The first of 500 armed United Nations
soldiers arrived in Somalia Monday to
help prevent looting of food meant for up
to 2 million Somalians.
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Clinton comments on dodging Vietnam
Candidate admits issue could have been 'handled a lot better,' denies misleading public
By Tom Raum
Associated Press Writer

LI'ITLE ROCK, Ark., - Democratic
nominee Bi11 Clinton said Monday he
"never tried to mislead anybody" over
questions about his military status
during the Vietnam era but wishes
now he had handled the controversy
better in his campaign.
Clinton, speaking by phone from
Little Rock, Ark., to WFAN's "Imus in
the Morning" show in New York, predicted "a fight ... right down to the very
end."
"I think the American people have

madeuptheirmindtheyneedtochange.
"I think I could have handled it a lot my lips is because I've been governor
But ... the Bush-Quayle strategy is better," he said. "But I never tried to for 12 years," he said.
going to be to sow doubt wherever they mislead anybody."
Supporters said that as the two
candidates
campaign on the West Coast
can," he said.
He said he often replied to the accuAsked about lingering questions sations on the run and "I didn't go back each wi11 stress what he sees as key
concerning his efforts in the 1960s to through all my letters and notes and try weaknesses of his opponent.
avoid military service; Clinton said: "It to put this all back together again."
Bush, trying to mount a come-fromwas a very difficult period for a lot of
"I was always playing catch up," he behind victory, wants to paint Clinton
people. It had a profound effect on me said.
and running mate Al Gore as environin ways I think I still feel."
But, Clinton added, "I still think no mental extremists more interested in
protecting endangered species than U.S.
Clinton, who opposed the Vietnam one has challenged the basic facts ..."
War,~aid he's not sure he would have
On another issue, Clinton said he jobs. He also wants to portray them as
done anything differently, knowing only would never make the kind of anti-tax candidates seeking to gut an already
what he knew at the time. But he said pledge that Bush made in 1988 and devastated defense industry, one of the
main reasons for California's economic
he could have improved the way he later broke.
dealt with the issue this year.
"One of the reasons I don't say read distress.

Caperton gains state
union endorsement

BRIEFS

CHARLESTON(AP)-The lotte Pritt, a Democrat, also
union that represents state plan a write-in campaign for
workers endorsed Gov. Gaston her.
Caperton for re-election, but
Some members of the union
not without dissent.
wanted to endorse Pritt beA resolution approved Sat- cause Caperton has opposed
urday by the 5,000-member collective bargaining, Teague
West Virginia State Employ- said.
ees Union said the group
Benedict said he was not
backed the governor "in spite surprised by the union's enof the fact that Gaston Caper- dorsement.
ton has not openly endorsed
"Gaston Caperton has been
public-employee collective pickingup endorsements from
· · ..."
most of the special-interest
b argammg
Last March, Caperton groups around the state. This
headed off debate on collective is just another one," Benedict
said Sunday.
bargainingby appointing a task
"I have indicated publicly
force to study it, delaying a onmorethanoneoccasionthat
vote by the Legislature by at while I do sympathize with the
least a year.
public employees of West Vir. "We have some people who ginia, ... I do not believe that
don't understand that the pri- collective bargaining is the
mary is over. The decision now solution," Benedict said.
is whether we're going to have
He added that although CaCleve Benedict as governor, perton has publicly refused to
who hates organized labor, or support collective bargaining
whether w~'re going to have a for state employees, "the cynic
friendoflaborin thegovemor's in me says he's just winking
mansion. That's what it boils his eye at the leaders."
down to,• said Harold W.
Collectivebargainingwould
Teague, state director.
give workers the right to negoCaperton is a first-term . tiate with agency heads over
Democrat being challenged by wages and working conditions.
Republican Cleve Benedict.
Critics say it would increase
Supporten of state Sen. Char- the cost of state government.

Another- walkout
possible at GM
INDIANAPOLIS (AP)- Less
than a week after settling an
Ohio strike that idled factories
in seven states, General Motors Corp. faces the threat of a
new walkout that could cripple
virtually all its North American operations.
A United Auto Workers local
at GM's Inland Fisher Guide
Division in Anderson, Ind.,
requested that top union leaders issue the necessary fiveday notice that 3,400 hourly
employees may strike over local grievances and GM's transfer of some work to outside
companies.
UAW spokesmen at Local 663
in Anderson and at the union's
international headquarters in
Detroit said they did not know
when the letter would be issued, and it i$ possible union
leaders would refuse to authorize a strike.
·

Birth control pill
ads begin today

Persian··.Gulf carriers 'armed and ready' for terrorists.

TRENTON, N.J. (AP)-Once
mainly discussed. between a
woman and her gynecologist,
pected, barking orders for evAQOARD THE USS INDE- laden enemy aircraft and other DeNoi said.
the subject ofbirth ,:ontrol pilla PEN-DENCE (M'P) · This high-tech war machines-but
eryone
to hit the floor. They .
The rifle-toting Marines
is going public today when sev- gigantic,multi-billion-dollar not small boats hiding explo- trained in close combat can be _may fire their M-16 rifles at
eral magazines will contain the aircraft carrier now . cruising sives and stowaway terrorists. · a frightening sight - when anyone who fails to do so.
The l\{arines are also trained
first-ever advertisement aimed near:lraqhasanembarrassing
This is where the Marines alerted intruders are aboard
to
use 50-calibermachine guns
at consumers.
· !
help their brothenin the Navy. the carrier.
Achijles' heel.
:.
i
and
could receive orders to fire
The ad will appeariJi! "'Glam•If
they
ever
got
on
and
peneNever
told
if
it
is
a
drill
or
a
lta ~rplanes, ~rs and
our: •Mademoiselle,• "'Seit,• accompanying warships can trated; that's where we come real threat, the men charge to at a speedboat that suddenly
-Vogue,••uea1th•and"Peopte.• deteet and destroy •missile- in: Gunnery Sgt. Dennis a site where intruders are sus- darts from behind a ship.
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NOW LEASING FOR FALL!
A great place to live dose to campus
"COME SEE mE DIFFERENCE"
We accommodate 150+9tudents. · 1 to 4 bedroom urilts
available. •Each bedroom baa lta own bathroom •sun
Decks •spiral Stalrcaae •Security-•Extraclean~reat
Fumtture •All uWWes paid •Parking •Laundry
•central Heat/Air •Pets allowed w /fee •Full Time Staff
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PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
AT
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Providing coofidential services by appointment only to MU ltudents and
employees and to members of the Huntington Community for.
•DEPRESSION
•JOB/SCHOOL STRESS
•ANXIETY .. WORRY
•HABIT DISORDEllS(SMOKING,
•MARRIAGFJRELATIONSHIP OVEREATING, OTHEJlS)
PROBLEMS
•CHILD CONDUCT .. LEARNING
•FAMILY DimCULTIES
PROBLEMS
•TEST ANXIETY
•OTHER ADJUSTMENT PROBLEMS
For further information call Or. Wyatt (Clinic Direc;tor) at 696-2771 or the
- •- . •
-.
- - • PsvdlolotrV Derx.. at -- - -. . . .. . .
. ..

GRAD fl CLUBS

RAISE-A COOL
.%,000.00

-

IN JUST ONE WEEKI
PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
And a FREE HEADPHONE
RADIO j~ for callin& 1 ~
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According to Dr. E.S. Hanrahan, dean of the College of
Science, student welfare - not saving money - should be
the main consideration in restructuring the university.
B
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our view

.

And somellVhere
a point is missed
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Biomed degree?
It's about time
Some things just take time.
The fine and performing arts center. The Science
Building renovations. The football stadium.
Some come more quickly than others.
Take, for instance, stand-alone doctoral degrees
throµgh the School of Medicine.
Medical students used to have to participate in a
cooperative program between Marshall and West
Virginia University, with two WVU faculty members
serving on the dissertation programs.
Now, Marshall likely will become the only state
institution to offer a doctoral degree in biomedical
studies.
Evaluators from North Central Association, an
accrediting body, were on campus Aug. 31 and Sept.
1, and, according to Graduate School Dean Leonard
J. Deutsch, "appeared to be favorably impressed with
our program and facilities." .
In the past, the Board of Regents - now the Board
of Trustees -would not authorize the university to
confer doctoral degrees.
·
But things apparently have changed. And it's about
time.
Marshall has been the bastard child of the state
system for too long.
Maybe the stand-alone·biomed degree is a step toward getting the university the attention it deserves.
Now, if only the BOT could give attention to that
funding problem ...
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letters
Column defames
those on the left
To the editor:

Nerissa Young's column in
Friday's Parthenon was the latest
in a long line of propaganda colEveryone seems to be up in arms over the College umns intended to defame anyone
of Education proposal for restructuring the univer- to the left-of-center.
sity.
Over the past few years, the
Counter-proposals are coming from nearly every mainstream media and other right
sector, with different constituencies fighting to save wing organizations have propagated the idea that college camsacred cows.
But, in the flurry of papers, many seem to be miss- puses suffering under the oppressive regime of the "politically coring the point.
rect."
In January, the Board of Trustees issued a policy
Youngs column contributes to
bulletin urging universities in the state system to this
myth, with images of "Big
reduce the number of colleges, administrators, de- Brother," and "speech police"
partments and free-standing programs.
coming to get us.
Marshall, in response to the bulletin, formed a task
These images not only are inforce to develop a plan.to restructure the university. sulting to those whofightforthings
Dr. Alan B. Gould, vice president for academic af- like multiculturalism, but also are
fairs, then asked for input from colleges, faculty and completely insensitive to students
who have received threats due to
staff.
Some responded to the BOT request immediately. their race, gender, religion or sexOthers, like the COE, took time to conduct a study ual orientation.
As someone who has worked with
and present the findings to Gould and the task force.
campus
groups that have been
Now, like students who put off their homework,
labeled "P.C." by the media, I find
faculty in other colleges are scurrying to finish their reference to the movement almost
counter-proposals and turn them into Gould and laughably stupid.
President J. Wade Gilley.
. It suggests that we sit around in
And what started out as an open invitation for, meetings and say "let's make them
constituencies to have input into reorganizing the be politically correct."
university has turned into a free-for-all with no clear
Accusing someone ofbeing"P.C."
is an attempt by the real Big
winners in sight.'
Instead of formulating logical recommendations Brother to label certain views as
that could benefit the entire university, some colleges beyond the pale of reasonable disare taking the defensive, doing anything possible to cussion.
This leads to less debate about
protect individual programs.
· crucial issues and often intimidates
Unfortunately, in the midst of building defenses the opposition into bf•!ng silent.
and shooting down reasoning, few seem to remember
Youngs theory that the "P.C.
the original purpose behind the task force's request: movement" will "breed contempt
to get the best recommendations from the most fac- and hatred," is an outrageous
tions.
charge.
But now all the task force gets is illogical reasoning
I don't think the "speech police"
from consituencies desperate to cling to the past and had anything to do with the Rod- .
ney King beating, the cross-burnprotect their best interests.
ing a few years ago in Huntington
in front ofthe home ofa high school
student who was involved in an
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inter-racial relationship, or"Queer
Bash '90" right here on campus.
Perhaps these incidents tell us
· that the true "politically correct"
in this country are people such as
Nerissa Young, who push for reinforcement of the status quo, and
want even the faintest voices of
protest to "shut up and be happy!"
As long as there still are some of
us willing to speak out, we won't
show you -th.e "courtesy" of being
silent.
Jason Morris
executive chairperson
Marshall Action
for Peaceful Solutions

Team members
question article
To the editor:

As committed members of the
Marshall University Forensics
. team, we would like to bring to
light the biases we found in the
article entitled "Funding investigation continues."
First, weseethisattackastasteless and vindictive due to the fact

.

that the students most deeply
involved. with the forensics team
were never approached concerning the misuse of funds.
This leads us to question the
source of this information.
Second, to the best of our knowledge, Student Body President
Taclan B. Romey never traveled
with the Marshall University Forensics Team.
Therefore, his statement that the
"... share for each student who went
was a little bit bigger," is unjustified. It is one of those cases where
you just had to be there (and we
were).
Third, contradictory to th~ theoretical purpose of journalism, all
sides ofthe issue were not revealed.
Unlike Dr. Lawrence R. Wheeless,
chairman of the Department of
Communication Studies, and
Romey, we never were approached
for our side of the issue.
'In closing, we would like to enlighten the public as to how the
funds actually were spent.
Aside from our successes during
the regular forensics season, we
put Marshall on the map nationally.
· While competing at Novice Nationals in St. Louis, as a team we
captured third place overall.
In addition, several team members finished in the top six in the
nation individually. _
We had the honor of being chosen to attend the National Forensic Association National Tournament in Mankato, Minn.
We brought back to this university a fifth place national ranking,
one of the highest Marshall's forensics team ever has received.
It is little wonder that these
accomplishments were not worthy
of the front page.
Nakachl Clark
Los Angeles sophomore
Kirsten Moore
Wheeling junior
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Greek advisers excited about job
By Cindy Pauley

Reporter

"Off and on, in between advisers, we have worked
with several graduate assistants, and they hold
With the absence ofa Greek things together pretty well.'

affairs coordinator, two
graduate students are serving as co-interim coordinators of Greek affairs.
Merritt E. Henderson,
Kenova graduate student,
and P. Andy Hermansdorfer, St. Albans graduate student, will have the job until a
new coordinator is found
later this year.
The former adviser,
Amanda Harless, has gone
to Elon College, near Burlington, N.C., where she·
teaches leadership courses
and is director of Greek affairs.
Henderson and Hermansdorfer both are alumni
of Greek organizations, but
are disaffiliated with their
sorority and fraternity while
they have the job, and refer
to themselves as simply
Greek.
Henderson was the 1991
Outstanding Greek Woman
of the Year, and Her-

Dr. Nell C. Bailey
dean of student affairs
dent affairs, said Henderson
and Hermansdorfer should
work out fine . .
"Off and on, in between advisers, we have worked with
several graduate assistants,
and they hold things together
pretty well.
The duties of the Greek adviser include advising the
PanhelleniC', Interfraternity
and Black Greek Councils,
along with the President's
Council, which consists of the
presidents of the fraternities
and soi;orities.
They also do clerical work
concerning Greek publications
and brochures, and serve as a
r~source for national contacts,
statistical information and consultants.
Henderson said that she,
Hermansdorfer and Lisa Al-

mansdorfer was Marshall's
1991 Outstanding Greek Man of
the Year.
·
The coordinators' plans include working with the United
Community Service Projects and
organizing seminars on topics
such as rape and alcoholism.
Henderson said she hopes to
continue increasing Greek membership.
Both coordinators said they are
excited about the upcoming year
and their job.
"It is a c~allenge," Henderson
said. "As with any job, we have to
give the time and -energy to do
well."
"There is a lot of flexibility and
creativity in this job, and we get
to work with the student °Qody to
explore many issues that affect
students."
Dr. Nell C. Bailey, dean of stu-

len, the secretary, makeagood
team, which helps the transition go smoothly.
Hennansdorfer agreed with
Henderson. "It's a lot of hard
work, but" we work real1y wel1
together."
He also does not foresee any
problems in operating the Office of Greek Affairs without
an adviser.
"With the two ofus manning
the office, there won't be that
much of a difference."
Bailey said the search for a
new coordinator probably will
begin at the first of the second
semester, when she will be returning full-time to the classroom.
_
"In January, there will be a
new deazn of student affairs,
and that is who is likely to
begin the process oflooking for
a new Greek adviser," she said.
. Bailey added she hopes there
is a new adviser by next year,
but until then, she is not worried.
"I'm doing much more handson work with them, and they're
doing a great job," she said.

Greeks on the move, seeking new terrain
Smith said since the fraternity was chartered three years
· ago, it has had its parties in the
house of one of its members.
Smith said the first goal was
to ha_ve a house within five
years. He said the next goal is
to have the house-paid for in
another five years.
Smith said moving into the
house has changed th~ atmos~
phere of the fraternity.
"The house made a big difference. It brought the brotherhood closer together. Before,
no one knew where to go to
talk.Now, there's always someone here."
Tau Kappa Epsilon moved
across the street from their old
house last spring. They used
the money from the sale of the
old house as a down payment
on the, new one.

By Andrea Runion

"After seven years in the
There's no place like home Twin Towers, Fifth Avenue
. for several of Marshall's fra- is perfect."
ternities and sororities.
Heather Christian
Phi Mu sorority and Pi
Phi Mu member
Kappa Phi fraternity have
Reporter

moved into houses of their
own, and Tau Kappa Epsilon members of Phi Mu wanted to
fraternity moved into a larger bond, they had to put up with
house across the street.
everyone else in Twin Towers
The sorority was based in West.
Twin Towers West for seven
Pi Kappa Phi fraternity was in
years, following a fire in its
a
similar situation in that it did
old house.
.
not
have a base until it moved
Heather Christian, Phi Mu
president, said the rented into 1434 Fifth Avenue, Jan. 1.
David G. Smith, Pi Kappa Phi
· houseonFifthAvenueisperpresident,
said members lived in
fect for the sorority.
"This is what we've always the resdidence halls or their
been looking for. The oppor- apartments before the fraternity
tunity came up, so we took moved into the house. The fraternity moved into the house on
it," she said.
Before now, the sorority June 1.

Committee
to spend
$500,000
By Aimee J. Ray
Reporter

A new Marshall University
committee faces the question of what to do with $500
thousand dollars.
The committee, made up of
students, faculty, and staff,
is in charge of deciding and
purchasing what university
equipment needs are vital.
The committee will be chosen on September 17by President J. Wade Gilley and the
Budget Advisory Board.
The $500 thousand dollars
came from budget reallocations, meaning money taken
from a less needy sector and
given to a more needy one,
and from looking over and
cutting the equipment costs
of the past two years.

TKE president Eric Blatt said
the fraternity bought the house
when it went on the market.
He said the fraternity may
have given the previous occupant some subtle encouragement to move.
This was the fraternity's
third move since their original
house on Fifthe Avenueburned
in the early 80s.
"

~ - -·Try Our Newest Location_____
at 1501 3rd Avenue!

Ope''Subwtiy~NiwM!
Round
sandwiches."
. 7ro·;.
"I'm no Columbus,

firom .7 \.-' but this is agreat discovery."
TUESDAY MU NITE C9pm-12)
· Enjoy the funl Students, staff, faculty bowl
for $5.00 a lane (min 4 persons)
Snackbar discounts MU ID required

THURSDAY GREEK NITE C9pm- l 2)
·Bowl for $5.00 a lane (min. 4 persons)
Snackbar discounts. MU ID required

_.,

6enuine Ur-aft Liaht

7oz. Vonies
~
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THE UNION
1205 4TH AVE.

HUNTINGTON. WV

NOW OPEN!

· 2055 5th Ave.
522-2345

1501 3rd Ave.
523-7827

911 8th St.
522-3653
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"Remember, Calloway, this is their biggest and best
warrior - so stay alert! When you knock him down,
he's going to come right back at you!"
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Some custodians prefer late shifts
By B111· Wlldrldge
Reporter

Although most custodians
affected by shift changes are
unhappy, some prefer the
change.
In a Sept. 3 story ,The Parthenon reported that a midnight
shift change beginning in October had angered the custodians
that would be affected.
Some custodians contacted
The Parthenon to offer a differ-

"My kids are stepping offtbe
occupying the buildings round
school bus right as I walk out
the clock.
Custodian Steve Alexander the door to leave for work."
He also doesn't worry about
also favors the change.
his
safety working the midHe agrees that much of the
night shift.
work has to be repeated after
"There's more people runnight classes.
ning around before midnight
"We can't get anything done anyway," he said.
from six until nine," he said.
"Now I'll have some time to
Alexander cited his family . spend with my family and that
as his biggest reason to support is number one with me," Alexander said.
·
the shift change.

STE''TAR~s
'wn ·.

-

DOUBLE DRIBBLE
335 HAL GREER BLVD.

FREE FRIES , BLUE, & COLA
With purchase of any sandwich.

Offer ends 9-18

•Happy Hour 6-10 2 for 1
•open 11:45am--Close 2:00am

..1.t,~:~: ..

528· 9]48

;;lilt!~~,:iwi -1

. ent viewpoint.
Custodian David Arigan said
.1.
CASHforemr:tYlaserpriltercartridges. SPRING BREAK '93 Sell lrips, earn
it will make the work easier.
.S l NC E 19 :3 2
"Westartcleaningat4:30p.m. _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ __ CALL Hal at Rent-A-Casrtridge (614) cash & go free! Student Travel
886-$865.
Services is now hiring campus
and-then we have to tum around
~RIJY
eieclronic
110
DB
alarms
representatives. Ski packages also ,
and clean all over again after
tor
doors,
windows,
alarms.
24
hcu
available.
Cal 1-800-648-4849.
the night classes are through,• .
p,olaelion.MACE&STUNGUNS.
$mp
ALASKA
Stl
IEA EMPLOYMENT
Arigan said. .
~
anacks.
~
1701
51h
fisheries.
Earn
$5,000+lmonth.
Free
He also added that the midAwrut
..
525-1
n1.
nnsportation!
Room
and
Board!
Over
night shift would allow for more
.
ABORTIONaccomodalions.Kanawha
8,000
operings.
Male
or
Female.
For
time to clean.
·
$urQI'
Center
(warty
Cha/19ston
employrnanlcal
1-206-545-4145
ext
Frank Lambert has been a
OBG'ftf
Ceniet)
brd
Certified·~
·A5346.
:
'
.
~ " -.
custodian at Marshall -for 18
~G~l90isl. Twftighl 0t
.
years.
~
;anesthesia.
mmedata
~
·
_
He said before he started to
available. ~ MacCortde Ave.. SE FINANCIAL AID! Over $5 Bllion
, 1st; St.
work here, alternative shifts
1025
Oak
St.
925-6390 or 1-800-642-1011.
available nationwide! Al Sludents elwere tried, butthe backlash from
&
2445 5th Ave.
WANTED
Campus
Aepresenlatives
m
~1
Letushelpyourocate lheaidyou
Kenova
the custodians thwarted the
Adam,Ave.
promote
Spring Break and Ski Tf1)5. areelgibletor. For Program cal: (206)
change.
Earn free~ aid cash!! CALL 1-800- 632-0920 ext. F5346
Lambert said he sympathizes
562-7325
I
S"'
"
'
.
")
FREE
I
s
•·s
FREE
BBQ
with those who oppose the shift
PERSONAL Wanting to make contact
change, but he prefers it.
HOT DOG :
SANDWICH : with girt I met at Card Cage in Char- 1992 Whtt8 Dodge Caravan, sticker
. He also added that security I Buy ~e Hot Dog, Frie~, & 16 II I Bu.y One BBQ Sandwich
I lesi>n.NameisAlissaCALL 727-7103 price $19,038. PtKdlased 6119, 2850
would be better due to someone I oz. Dnnk at Regular Pnce..Get I I I & Fri~ at Regular Price Get I
miles; 3.0 L V6, automatic tranmisYOUR CONGENIAL CUSTOMER
. . One Hot Dog FREE!
One BBQ FREEi
sion, N:., power~s,power
I

•

ORIGINAL ·HOT DOGS ·
Hunnngton~s First & Best!

---------~-~------I ~--~;,·I: m1f_J_
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Got a news tip.
Call 696-2521

I
I
I
I

111 Limit one coupon per customer. Not I
I I I valid with any o1tler coupons or
offers. Present coupon at lime of
I
'
111
purchase.
I
2"5 51h Ave.
Exp
2445 Sh,._,,._
lit.SL & Adami,.,_ I II
,9/30,'92
111.91. & Mimi Ave. I

Limit or:,e ~ per customer..
Not valid with any olher coupons or
offers. Present coupon at lime of
purchase.
Ex 9(30/92

--------~,~--------~

p,
Coupons good at 102SOakS1. ~ , 1 Coupons good at 1C1210ak91. ~ 1

L

locks, cn.ise control, tilt steering colPT FOR RENT Near MU campus. 2BR umn, airbag, AWFM cassette w/clock,
ished apartment. Utilities paid. Also 4 speakers, luggage rack, Sell for
one female roommate and one $15,900 Call 696-2860
ale roommate. CALL 522-4780.

J
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'

Southern Conference offensive player of the week:
wide receiver Troy Brown.
SC freshman of the week: tailback Chris Parker.
The Herd remained the number two ranked team in I-AA.
The Parthenon
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'Hyperglide' shows
Panthers nothing
but his taillights

Wanted: Test for Herd

By Anthony Hanshew

By Anthony Hanshew

Athletic Correspondent

Athletic Correspondent

here are Furman and lIT-.
Chattanooga when you need
them?
Following Saturday night's 63-28 win
over Eastern Illinois, the Herd's second
straight blowout victory, Coach Jim
Donnan said it is difficult to judge his
team's progress.
"It's tough to tell," Donnan said. "We
really haven't been tested yet, but we
need to realize that the strength of the
teams we will be playing will go up."
Eastern Illinois was expected to play
the number two ranked Thundering
Herd tougher than Morehead State (a
49-7 loser in Marsh all's season open er),
butthe Panther's young defensive squad
couldn't slow down Marshall's versatile offense.
The Herd totaled 661 yards in offense
and didn't punt in the game. As was the
case against Morehead State,
Marshall's coaching staff adjusted to
the Panthers' defensive scheme early
in the game.
Eastern Illinois emphasized covering
the deep passing routes, attempting to
shut down quarterback Michael
Payton's big-play passing game.
The Herd's patient, short passing
game resulted in 316 yards in the air,
including281 by Payton on 17-25 passing. "They seemed content t_o play the
deep zone," Donnan said.
On the Herd's first possession, Payton hooked up witl\ leading receiver
Troy Brown twice for 44 yards to key a
72 yard drive that ended in a four yard ·
Glenn Pedro touchdown run.
The Panthers stayed close in the first
half, due partly to three interceptions
that resulted in 10 points. M~in Ellens
hauled in Eastern Illinois' third pickoff
of the half and returned it 46 yards to
close the gap to 21-16. However, Payton capped a key drive with a one-yard
scoring dive with three seconds remain- ·
ing in' the half.
Payton's last-second score proved to
be the momentum shift that opened the
floodgates in the second half. Marshall
racked up 35 points, highlighted by a
63-yard scoring run on a reverse by
Troy Brown and a 89-yard touchdown
run by freshman tailback Chris Parker.
Donnan was obviously pleased with
his team's effort.
"The team played very well. Overall,
the execution was the key ot:the night.

Glenn Pedro bulls his way to the first
touchdown In Marshall's 63-28 win

With an offense full of veterans producing an average of56 points and 557
yards a game, most freshmen aren't
going to get their hands on the ball that
often.
However, Chris Parker is getting his
opportunities early in his first season
with the Herd, and he is making the
most ofit.
In Marshall's 63-28
victory over Eastern
Illinois, Parkerentered
the game in the second
halfand showed 25,556
fan s the big pl ay
ca pability and speed
Coach Jim Donnan had
Parker
predicted the Lynchburg, Va. native
would bring to the Herd's offense.
In a preseason press conference,
Donnan said Parker, who sat out last
season as a redshirt freshman, was
"the first home run hitter we've had
since I've been here.
"He can get the ball and show you his
taillights," Donnan added.
Early in the fourth quarter, Parker
showed why he deserved such high
praise: With the Herd holding a 49-16
lead. Donnan called Parker's number.
and the tailback answered with an 89yard dash up the middle for Marshall's
eighth touchdown.
Parker finished as the game's leading
rusher with 112 yards on six carries.
He said he didn't think he would be
caught from behind when he broke into
the Panther's secondary.
"I knew there was a good chance that
I'd be gone. I had a burst of speed at
midfield, but I kind of slowed down at
the end."
Parker's long scoring run is something Herd fans may get used to seeing,
Donnan said.
over Eastern llllnols: Ma~hall gained
"I kept talking about people seeing
340 yards rushing Saturday.
his taillights, and people didn't beleive

Wedidarealgoodjobadjustingand our
protection was great."
Donnan also pointed out the effort of
Brown, who led Herd receivers with
119 yards on six catches, gained 82
yards and a touchdown on only two
carries and totaled an additional 91
yards on kick returns.
"Troy was the kind ofplayer you think
111! sliould be,." Donnan·said. "I thought
he played 'very we1l." ·
Equally impressive was Parker's

touchdown run. Parker fought through
two tackles, then exploded into the
secondary and sprinted untouched down
the middle of the field for the score.
"I was glad to see hyperglide (Parker)
break one," Donnan said. "It was just a
matter of time."
Marshall's high scoring offense faces
its next test Saturday against Virginia
Military Institute at Lexington, Va. in
the Her~ first cori(~_rence ;game of the
ye~r.
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"!.1'was glad to see hyperglide [Parker]
break one. You knew he was going to
break one, it was just a matter of time."
Parker said he hopes his performances in the Herd's early season blowouts will result in playing time when
the games are close.
"Now I have a sense of belief in myself, and l hope that I'v~ instilled that
in th~ coaches," Parker said. "I want to
contribute tQ.,the victory. I'd,like to.get
in the ~ame wl)e!l it ,is cfo.iph time."
!

Runners -2nd,.'3~d ih Only home·,rn~et ,r : - "1~~t~b;;~;;;;;.-:;;- 7
The men' cross country team placed second, ari_d
Weekend Roundup . · ·
the women's team came ii) third Saturday ~gainst' . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ohio University andVirgiriia Tech. It was the~a:ms' . · lost·to Kansas, WrighiState and Central Florida. It
only home meet this season. The men beat Ohio. · · defeated Chicago State 15-6, 15-12 and J5-0. The
In the men's 8,000 meter race, Marshall runner· · team's record is 2-4.
··
Mark Gladwell placed fifth with a . time of 25:28;, • ~er: The team lost to James Madison 4-2 Sat- ·
while Toney Patrick placed close.behind with atime urday. Ryan LaPointe and WiJly.Merric)t_s'cQredfor
of 25:39. In the women's 5,000 meter race, Michelle · the Herd. The team's ~cord is 0-3, but'it ·p lays its
Strager finished sixth with a time of 19:14..- .
. . first home match Wednesday at 4 p.m. against
The last time the men's team beat Ohio University Robert Morris. •
was in 1986 when it won the Southern Conference
Rugby: The team defeated Charleston Men's
Championship. Brachna said he hopes that is a good Club 7-0 Saturday. Charleston had only two scoring
omen for the team. ·
attempts, said Darrin Sealey, Marshall rugby presiThe teams next run in the VMI Invitational Sept. dent.
26 in Lexington,Va.
. The team plays Eastern Kentucky at 2 p.m. SatVolleyball: The team went 1-3 in the Jayhawk urday on the track field. Marshall's reserve team
Invitational at the University of Kansas. '.J'he team tied Charleston 6-6.
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What Is spelunking? Go cave stalagmite and stalactite exploring in Randolph County with Editor Kevin
Melrose in Friday's life page.
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Food worker recalls forgotten MU
By Jennifer Pritt
Reporter

"Almost every girl on campus went without a
The turmoil and pain at bra. It was quite shocking sometimes."
Marshall during the 1960s and
1970s might be in the past, but
Lou Ann Reed,
the events remain clear in the
food service worker
mind of one Marshall University food service worker.
She has no tolerance for in"After the crash it was so
Lou Ann Reed has been at
Marshall for 25 years and has depressing, there were memo- teruptions.
"When I get home on Saturrial flowers on every inch of
no intention of retiring.
Reed started out in the the student center," she said. days, everybody knows that as
Reed and her coworkers long as the game is on the radio,
Shawkey Student Union serving hot dogs and milkshakes were afraid to go to work be- I'm to be left alone," she said.
Loyalty and dependability are
under the supervision of Don cause of the riots. The streets
Morris, a former director of the were filled with chanting and two words that describe Reed,
said Jim Halcombe, manager
Shawkey and Memorial student chaos, she said.
Reed speaks with excite- of the Marriott food service if\
unions.
Morris was quite a charac- ment about the time she the student center.
worked the evening that "It is nice to know that you can
ter, Reed said. He often teased his cafeteria Wolfman Jack, the discjockey, always depend on Lou Ann to
made an appearance on cam- be here and help out.
employees just for fun.
"I think she likes the Marshall
"He used to throw ice at the pus.
"It was great to see him," community," he said. "She enother workers," Reed said. "He
would duck and blame it on Reed said. "I only got to see joys the atmosphere."
No one in the student center
him walking up the stairs to
me."
Morris, now retired, has a the banquet room, but I saw cafeteria can beat Reed's record, he said.
room in the student center him."
There are only a few employIn the late 60s and early 70s,
named after him.
When the Memorial Student Reed recalls bra burnings and ees with 15 and 20 years of
service in the cafeteria.
Center was built in 1970, Reed women going without bras.
Reed has seen a lot happen
It was a controversial time,
transferred and became a line
throughout the years that many
worker in the cafeteria of the she said.
new building.
"Almost every girl on cam- Marshall employees don't re·
"When the new cafeteria pus went without a bra. It was member.
"She's seen a lot offood servopened, it was amazing," Reed quite .shocking sometimes,"
ice companies and bosses, and
said. "There was so much more Reed said.
R...led says her favorite cam- · she's got a while before she
to serve and to do!"
retires," Halcombe said.
Two of the most memorable pus activity is football.
Reed plans on working in the
She is one of Marshall's No.
events she remembers on camstudent union cafeteria fixing
pus were the football team's 1 fans.
fatal plane crash in 1970 and
She says her family knows food for students with a friendly
the riots ofthe 60s and70s, Reed not to bother her during a smile for many years to come, Food service worker Lou Ann Reed prepares food for students ·
she said.
In the Memorial Student Center cafeteria.
ey Jenny Gregg
game.
said.

Hair salon moves to site on campus
By BIii WIidridge
Reporter

The beginning of the fall term
saw a transition at Marshall.
Tranzitions On Campus, a full
hairstyling salon, has opened in
the basement of the Memorial
Student Center.
Rick Skeens, Marshall graduate and manager of the salon,
says business has been steady,
but the peak time for business
has been in the late afternoons.
Mona Arnold, director of
Auxiliary Services, explained
that the salon came about
through student demand.
"We sent a survey around in
the spring that listed several
ideas for a new service on campus; the salon idea had overwhelming response," Arnold
said.
The salon does not lease the
space it occupies, but Marshall
receives a commission on all
ByJule"business the salon does, Arnold
Kelth Felts, Pulaski, Va., senior, has his hair styled by hair- said
dresser Karen Gast of Tranzltlons On Campus.
"It's a plus for Marshall be-

cause they can make money off
ofus." Skeens said.
.
The space Tranzitions On
Campus occupies used to be a
storage area, so there were not
a lot of renovations.
"Auxiliary Services used
maintenance personnel to
paint, add sinks, strip the floor
and add better ventilation,"
Arnold said.
She also said the costs for
renovations were "minimal".
"We didn't want to make a
large investment on something
we weren't sure we could benefit from," she said.
According to Arnold,
Tranzitions was selected from
several hairstyling beauty salons that bid on the student
center location.
She said the original location
on Fourth Avenue in Huntington had been helpful in style
and fashion shows on campus.
Tranzitions had already built
a large Marshall clientele.
The campus salon will operate from 9 am. to 9 p.m. daily.

Director· l·o cates
long-lost alumni
Who was attending Marshall
University November 22,
1963, when President John
F. Kennedy was shot?
Becky Hamsher, director of
records and research in
Alumni Affairs, could not only
tell you who was attending
Marshall at that time, but
also what those students are
doing now.
Hamsher does this by using
several different software
programs and more recently,
a phone disc.
In 1989, Hamsher assumed
the responsibility of updating 69,000 alumni records.
"It has been a monster job,"
Hamsher said.
Before, records were kept
on 3-by-5-inch cards in the
alumni office.
Linda Holmes, director of
alumni affairs, said "our society is so mobile now it's almost impossible to keep up."
Holmes hopes contacts will
eventually be made with past
graduates.

